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'Varsity Drag IIStudent
Hold Forum Sunday
•
Next Musical
Honors Senior
Performance
Football Men
----

building.

led hy Wcik-

for secretaries. trcasur er s, membership
chairmen,
and
publicity chairmen,
led by Robert
2. Mechanics

.J. MElLI WILL

ENTERTAIN

Rathgen.
3. Social. for social and dramatic
Catchy Tunes, Clever Lines, F'eachairmen, by Wilford
Wills.
ture New Production
of
1 The purpose of the forums is to
Music Department
~acilitate the exchal:g~ of workable
I Ideas among the re lig ious groups 111 I That a comic opera. "M'lle. :\f odthe hope of strengthening
and vital- iste" has been chosen to be preizing all their programs. The council sented,
by the State
College
of
advisers who are Miss Mack. Mr. Washinzto n. was announced
by
Sackett,
Mr. Hayward.
the Rev,
Harold Wheeler, director in the ITItItribute to the graduating
members
Messrs. Erickson alld Adallls, will sic department
who will coach the
of the Cougar football team.
The Illeet with the discussion groups.
production.
of B 0 h 1 e r Medal
Forward
To With
Great Interest
.
.'
The Varsity Drag, 111 which only
members of the football team par-j
1"
t
'11 b tl
f t
f tl
icrpa e, WI
e ie ea ur e 0
re
Varsity ball, the last student body

Presentation
Looked

I

u

A
F
I nnounce our
Rh OdAd
es war S

Drag

will precede the intermission,
time the presentation
of
the Bohler medal, tradi~ion~1 a~ard
presented to the most inspIratIOnal

.

.at which

player on the team, will take place.
.J e.,rq· Meili, noted campus singer,
who proved so popular at the Harvest ball, is billed to entertain during the intermission.

Examining

shIps at Oxford university, following
personal interviews with an examining board at the Davenport
hotel
in Spokane Monday, January 7. The
winners are John T. Hays, Montana
State
college;
Donald
\Vheeler,
Reed college; "William A. Franta,
University
of North Dakota;
and
Thomas
McBride,
University
of
Washington.
Mr. Hays.
senior at Montana
State college, nlajoring in chemistry,
will major at Oxford ill organic
chemistry;
Mr. \Vheeler. senior at
Reed college in the department
of
. political science, will study economics and political
science;
Mr.
Franta, teaching fellow at the University of North Dakota, will major
in physical chemistry,
and Thomas
McBride. now studying philosophy
at Harvard,
will major in philoso_phy. McBri~e attended the UniversIty of vVaslungton last year.
Alfred Butler, Alfred Cleveland
and Jack. Downie, all se?iors, were
representmg
Wash1 the candIdates
ington State college ill the competition for the scholarships.
Thirtytwo Rhodes scholarships are awarded annually in the United States,
four in each of eight districts, each
district consisting of six states. Each
of the 32 will receive 400 English
pounds annually for two years to
cover his schooling at Oxford.
The examining
board for this
district is B. N. Kizer, Spokane,
chairman;
Frank Holman, Seattle;
C. J, Bowden, Boise; J. R. Thomas.
Butte, and N. M. Littell, Seattle,
secretary.

·
omen
ISCUSS
I
W
D
PI ans At Meet
m~ts for Frosh Girls Enter·
iog, Plans Winter Meet

Regular husiness meeting of the
Associated Women Students' council met Wednesday
afternoon
in
Dean Fertig's
office.
Announcement was made of the next A. W.
S. assembly, at which Eurodelphian
society is in charge of the program.
A short discussion of the plans
for handling the new girls entering
second
semester
followed.
Dorothy Griffith, big sister chairman,
said that arrangements
were being
made through
cooperation
of the
dormitories
and houses,
for big
sister guidance which will extend
through the first month after registration.
Helen
Fischer,
social
chairman,
announced
that work is
beginning
now on the registration
tea which will be given for the entering frosh.
Plan Winter Meeting
February
2 was set as a tentative date for a winter meeting of
the council in the lodge in the Moscow
mountains.
Arrangements
are now under way to secure a sled
to take the girls part of the way
in, since the road is impassible for
cars at the present time.
It was
announced
that the foreign scholarship fund which was started this
year by the Associated
Women
Students,
now has $864, all of
which has been given by student
organizatioI1S
and group
houses,
except for a contribution
by Mrs.
Fertig, adviser of the group. This
leaves only $136 until the necessary
$1000 is reached.
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SUNDAY

Dr. Murray
W. Bundy of the
English department
wil l speak before the Pilgrim club at the Federated church Sunday at 6:00 p. rn.
His subject will be "The ContribuClhristrarnty
. ..
. ature. "
t ion ot
to I .rter
.

I'

a

.

SPEAKS

.

DebtL
a ers eave
For Spokane
.

.

W. S. C. Represented By 20 Students At Inland Empire
Forensic Tournament

February
8 and 9 are the dates
set for the production
of "BigHearted
Herbert,"
hilarious
comedy written
by Sophie Kerr and
Anna
Steese
Richardson,
to be
played by this cast of speech students of the State College of Washington under the direction of Professor Maynard Lee Daggy.
All parts, except that of Herbert,
the title role, have been chosen.
Mr. Daggy
has delayed
naming
anyone for this part as he wants
to be sure he is making the best
choice for this character.
Herbert
is a family man.
He
rules his family with an iron hand,
brags about his plain-living.
and
treats his children as if they ...ere
still mere babies, until his wife settles his tyranny
once and ior all
in a final side-splitting
scene.
Besides Herbert.
this C0111e(1y olfers
m a ny rmall distinctive roles a;:-' .." II

SELECT PLAY CAST
Robert..
Elizabeth

Paul Beckwith
Dorothy
Boutell
Katherine Bowden
Martha.... .
Marjorie Bell
Margaret
Sibbold
Junior
Norman Mann
Alice.....
.Naudia Brockman
Bernadine Childs
Andrew
Garry
Cameron
Ollie Arbelbide
Amy Lawrence ....Rhoda Le Cocq
Betty Lee
Jim Lawrence
Bob Sandberg
Mrr. Goodrich
John Danielson
Mrs. Goodrich
Mary Hayes
Jeanne Price
Mr. Havens.....
......Dean Lette
Mrs. Havens
Frances Miller
Laurette Lindahl

Twenty
m ernber s of the Junior
College debate squad leave Pullman
<=.Sl!lajor ones.
tonight for Spokane where they will
represent
the State college in the
The writers,
Sophie .K~rr "-nd
Inland Empire Junior College deAnna Richardson,
both wcll-kll()\\'n
bate tournament
at Whitworth
('01in literary circles, have writt '11 a
lege all day tomorro,,".
wildly. hilariously funny play,,' 'th
the true humor
of situation
in
Approximately
35 or 40 team, will
"Big-Hearted
Herbert."
\Vith.J.
take part in this annual tournament. !
C. Nugent in the title role, it ran
The question for all the debate, willi
.
be: Resolved: That Nations Should I CooperatIOn of Students Neces- for 154 consecutiye
performances
in the Biltmore
theatre
in New
Agree To Prevent the International
sary to Complete Book
York after its opening th':!re JanuShipment of Arms and Munitions.
Before June
ary 1, 1934.
Judges for these debates will be
the coaches
fr01l1 the
different
"If the students who ha"e not yet
schools that have entered teams.
had their Chinook pictures
taken
Accompanied
hy Professor
W. will cooperate with the staff and have
them taken right away, the yearbook
Veatch, debate coach, the following
students will take part in the tourna- will be issued the latter part of May
ment: John Bach, Elwyn Butler, or earlier, instead of two or three
Harrison Dano. Leslie Da~is, Dallas days before the close of school as it
J,ewell.
<;ieorge HammIll,
. Dave has been in previous years," says
editor of the ChiGnaegy, l~dward Lockhart, RIchard Ed Goldsworthy,
Thirty Get Grey W Sweaters;
nook.
,Raymond,
John Rehwald,
Delbert
This
not
only
applies
to
group
picThirty-Five On Frosh
I' Rucker,
Elmer Woods, Winnifred
Castle, Alice Dopps, Virginia Fike, tllres but to individual ones as well,
Numeral List
Ann Montgomery,
Veda N ansen, he explained, and groups who have
for a page
.,
'
.
Esther
Ott, Margaret
SibbIe, and not made a reservation
in the Chinook must see him by the
ThIrty varsIty letters and thIrty\ Pauline Sundberg.
end of this week or there will be no five freshman
numeral
sweaters
space arranged
for them in the were voted to the 1934 foothall
make-up.
. squads by th.. athletic cour'cil at
vacation saw the editor I their meeting today. The three-year
Alpha Zeta Meeting andChristmas
the business manager working lettermen
will also be presented
a
at
top
speed
on
the
book
with
the
blanket
and
a
sweater
donated
by
O !to H ane 11 represente d t h e Ioca I
I b b f ore gra d'uatlon .
.
I
result that the opemng sectIOn. IS t h e Ietter cue
c h apter 0 f AI p h a Z eta, natlOna ag.
..
..
WIth a color motIf that IS
The 30 varsIty letter w1l1ners are:
rl'ctlltural 110norary, .a t tl 1e b'leluua. I completed
h'
d'
I
"
I
. t'IOn In
. C'h'1- someth· lllg new an .entIre y .ongma..
Third year-Captain
George Theon Ie e t·In g 0 f tl 1e organlza
eago December 29 30 and 31
T e Chmook thIS year IS to be doratos, tackle; Frank Stojack, Hen.'
. .
I much more elaborate than eYer be- ry Hayduk and Pete Herrold,
The sponSOfJng of rural hfe COI1-,'fore as the success of the ticket sale guards;
Ollie Arbelbide,
half, and
fe renc~s throlugho.ut tlfle country ~as has made more funds possible for Oran Dover, end.
l pnnclpa
t 1e.
tOPIC 0 the meeting., the publication
A
d
. It .'
bl'
.
Second year-James
gee an
Oth er agncu
ural pro ems ,\ere
Bud Fountain
wants to remind
M
J h BI
given consideration.
.
Boyce
agness, ql!arters;
0 n
e!,
group houses and honoranes
that tackle' Harold Hawley and E'dw1I1
. Among th?se attending were Pro-I their contracts
and payments
are. Brett.'
ends;
Ted
Christoffersen,
fessor CUllnll1gham and E. J. Bur- , due and group~
Ch ar IMB'd
.
~.should make
. . arrange-.
es
c n e an d L arry S'b'l'
1 I la.
ket, co~founders of.the hon~rary, and 1111~nts WIth hl111 lIIunedlately about halyes; Garth Liesv.
Dr. Lrppman, emll1ent SOlI bacter- I thIS.
.
iologist of Rutgers University, who I
First year-Bud
Jones,
guard;
addressed
the group.
De\Vayne Allen, Floyd Terry and
John
Grahek.
ends;
Kay
Bell,
Representatives
from chapters 111
Dwight Scheyer and Ray A n d erson,
41 states attended.
tackles;
Stanley
Smith and Bob
Brown, centers; Ed Goddard, quarHoward
Phelps.
professor
of
tel'; Hal Jones, John Rosano and
high~vay engineering,
was recentlY,'
Walter Zuger, halves; Roger DoughapPoJl1ted to the committee on the
erty and Dominick
George, full"Cost of Motor Vehicle Operation"
backs.
of the highway research board. Pro- Distinguished
Concert Pianist
The 3S frosh numeral winners are:
fessor Phelps is the only western
Will
Present
Program
Richard Felber, Wayne Harris, Jermember of this important
commitry Sage, Max Tatman,
Harold
Sunday Afternoon
tee, and his appointment
comes in
Thompson.
Chris
Rumburg,
Harry
recogllJtlOn
of his investigations
Paul Bates,
Harald Logan, pianist. will give Ball. Carl Swanson,
and contributions
to this important
Bob S. Campbell, Bob D. Campbell,
a recital in the college auditorium
Fisher,
Leonard
Franklin,
next Sunday afternoon, January 13, Don
Weldon
Gibson,
at four o'clock. Mr. Logan has given Richard Sanders,
Grimstead,
Leo
Sabutis,
a number of fine recitals at the col- Robert
lege during the past few years, and Charles Semancik, Robert Hall and
his program for next Sunday is ex- Harold Harrison.
Erick Holmback, Alphonse Hopceptionally attractive.
Mr. Logan is a graduate of the towit, Harold Smith, Erling J urgenmany lives," describing
how carts New England Conservatory
of Mu- sen, Leo Lange, Harold Matheson,
Levi McCorhad reJSularly moved
about
the sic, Boston, and the.Staatliche
Hoch- \Vilbur Quesinberry,
Loren
Patterson,
Stacy
town during
the famine months,
schule, Berlin. Before coming to the mack,
collecting dead bodies.
State College in 1926 he was a mem- Reeves, Joe Sienko, Keith Simon.
Chamberlain
felt that a catastrober of the faculty of the New Eng- William Walter, Phil Zaun and Eugene Yeltman.
plte il1l'0lving the death of at least land Conservatory,
the M;ssouri
three. quite probably four or five i University School of Fine Arts, and
million people. was news that the the Horner Institute,
Kansas City,
world ought to know.
It was not Missouri. He has given numerous
new~ that could be told from
recitals and has appeared as soloist
cow, where the cense>rship ton fin- with the St. Louis Symphony
ored corrc5pondents
to such euphem-I chestn. Admission will be free.
isms as "food shortage,"
"acute
Program
distress."
"diseases
due to maluuThe program follows:
trition."
A transfer
to the Far.
I
East. following a leave of absence Partita I, B flat rnajor..
Bach Six Men· From Engineer and
which he employed
in completing
Prelude, Allemande, Sarabande,
Infantry Units Commissiona history of the Russian RevoluMenuet I, Menuet II, Gigue.
tion OIl which he had been work- Variations on the Motive (basso osed Second Lieutenants
ing for many years, solved Chamtinato) by J. S. Bach, "Weinene,
berlaill's problem and made it posKlagen, Sorgen, Zagen-" .... Liszt
Twelve men will graduate
and
will be commissioned
in the resible for him to tell the facts of the
II
J anufamine as he had learned them.
Sonata IV, F sharp rnajor .... Scriabine serves as second lieutenants
ary 31 from the R. O. T. C. adAuthority
on Soviet Life
Andante, Prestissimo volando
During his 12 years in Russia, Poissons
d·or
Debussy vanced military classes.
There will be six men from each
Chamberlain
has become an au- Jeux d'Eau
_
Ravel
unit receiving appointments:
thority on many phases of Soviet Prelude
G major
_Rachmaninoff
Engineer
life.
In his lectures he discusses Prelude B flat major
Rachmaninoff
Brislawn, Edward John
such subjects
as the Soviet proIII
Cavanaugh,
Edward James
gram of industrialization,
the mo- Ballade F major
Chopin
Clark, James Brewer
tives behind it and its prospects of Impromptu
F sharp· major
Chopin
Finch, Louis \Villiam
success; aspects of Soviet daily life, Berccuse
_
Chot>in
Towne, Ralph William
the COIllmunist crusade against re- Ballade F mil1or
Chopin
Wisniski, William. Herman
ligioll and the new faith in comInfantry
lIIunism which takes on some char- STUDENT
FORUM MEETS
Caraher, Joseph Frances
acteristics
of a new state religion,
"Do we need a movie clean-up?"
Dunker,
Talwen
Adolph
the psychology of the new Russian
Easton, Lynwood Walter
youth, Russia's attitude toward the will be the topic discussed by the
Hooper, William Arthur
outside world, with special stress Student Forum at its meeting SunPetrie, Ben Roscoe
on the tense situation
in the Far day evening at 5 :30. Members and
Woodward,
Horace Lyman
East.
friends are invited to attend.

May Distribute
Chinook Early

Football Team
Voted Awards

I

I

Otto Hanell Attends

I

..

I

.

I

I

. L0 gan t0 G.IVe

I
·
R
·tal·
PlanO eCI

wCh:~b:~i:;~
S:~Russia

WK·~I·IC·dStIudRe~t
William Henry
I e n lver
In Panic-Stricken
Robert Gay, Freshman, Drowns
In Yakima River When
Canoe Upsets
Robert Gay Jr., 18, freshman student from Prosser,
was drowned
December
26 in the Yakima river
three miles below Prosser
when
his home-made
canoe capsized in
going over a rapids.
I
L FI
W·It h G ay was n,
vv a ton
a
eur
Th e two
W I10 sa f e Iy reac h e d sIlore.
I dId
t'
f
P
la p ~nne a canoe np rom
rosser to aterson.
Both boys were heavily clothed
and the light canoe had provisions
for the trip. Both boys had inflated
tire tubes but it was believed that
young Gay was stricken with cramps
and slipped out of the inner tube.
La Fleur last saw Gay about 30
feet from shore when the latter was
yelling for La Fleur to get his boots
off.
Robert Gay was a freshman in a
general course, and was the son of
Robert
E. Gay, publisher
of the
Prosser Record-Bulletin.
In the family are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Gay; two sisters. June Gay,
a senior in W. S. c., and Frankie
Belle Gay; and one brother, Richard
Gay. Robert had been living at the
home of Dean Todd, his uncle.

READY

December
checks for FERA
workers will be available Monday
at headquarters.
Those
who have previously
received provisions are to report
to the down town offices from
J'!-nuary 10 to 17, during the hours
between 1 :30 and 4:30 p. m.

A professor once told his students
that the reason the dictionary wa"
unpopular
was
because the plot
wasn't very good.

I BUNDY

I

I

Four of twelve northwest
candidates were awarded Rhodes scholar-

A. W. S. Council Makes Arrange-

~ share in civic activities are also
Important. he said.
"Get rid of the conception
that
four years of college are preparing
you for life," he urged. "They are
only a section of your life, a phase.'
In closing lie advised the taking
up of a hobby as on escape frOll! the
dl
I f I '1
"
en ess r ounr 0 ua: y act rvrty,
Helen
Dundee,
pianist.
played
I Chaminade's
"En Automne."

smart but somewha~. COSl110polit~n
French hat shop. Flfl, who carnes
•
•
the principle role, is one of the sales
girls, who because of her charm and
beauty is an ex~ellent a~set to the Men of Upper Middle Class Are
shop. The propneloress
111 order
to
Needed in GoYernment,
keep her tries to marry Fifi off to
her play boy son, only to find that
Says Professor
Fifi is in love with an army captain whose aristocratic
familv for"So when the New Deal came on
hid such an alliance with a- shop we had to call out the professors.
That shows how low we were." Dr.
girl.
Fifi Becomes Famous
Claudius O. Johnson informed the
A wealthy American makes Fifi's I student body in his ~~ldress. "The.
acquaintance
and allows her to sell ~all of th~ LeVIathan,
~t convoc~-I
him ladies' hats while he learns her tlOll, held 11l Bryan hall, tourth petl-I
secret ambition to become a great od yesterday.
singer.
Her longed-for
career be"The call of the Leviathan is the
comes possible when she finds the call of the state to its best young
necessary
money
in the hatbox men for service. The American govalong with the hats which the Am- ernment, at tbe time of the revoluerican bought and sent to her.
tion, and for 40 years after, received
the service of its very best young
Fifi leaves the hat shop and within a year's time becomes a famous lllen .. The Washingtons.
Hamiltons,
singer. ill demand both on the Con- l\Iadlsons. Monroes. Clays and Caltinent and in the Islands.
houns all entered government
serv~~"
.
Fifi's career runs smoothly until
"After a time however, the idea beshe consents to be the guest artist came prevalent
that the common
at a charity bazaar which is to be people should run the government.
given in the gardens belonging to So fr011l 1830 to 1883, although we
the aristocratic
family of the cap- gained some things by following this
tain. Wh~n she a~rives at the ba- course. we lost this: The best young
za.a~ she IS recogmzed by the cap- men began to go into business illtalJ1 s uncle, the Count, and ordered stead of public service.
t? leave a~ once. How she and the
"In 1883, we enacted the civil sernch A~encan
out-smart the Count vice system. The merit system has
and. bnng th~ play to a happy con- continued to grow since. However,
elusIOn s~pphe~ excellent entertainin the upper middle class offices of
ment, whIch. WI]] keep the audience our government,
we don't have a
on edge until the grand finale.
good merit system.
The cast will be announced Mon"Why did we have to call in the
day.
profess~rs in 1933? Because we didn't
have the upper middle class men in
OVERHOLSER ATTENDS
government service. England doesn't
HORTICULTURE MEETINGS have to call in droves of professors.
. In England
they have an upper
Dr. E. L. Overholser,
head of middle class civil set'vice."
the department
of horticulture.
left I He then named some of the posts
\Yednesday
to attend the horticul-: and advantages
open in the civil
tural
investigation
programs
in service, and stated that except in
Spokane
and Wenatchee.
These rare cases, merit and not political
meetings,
which will be attended
pull ,\vas needed to acquire them.
by horticulture
experts
and fruit
In conclusion Dr. Johnson said,
ranchers, are held to consider the "If the best young men do not ansproblems of spray residue removal. wer the call, this Leviathan
will
Dr. Overholser
expects to return turn into a crooked serpent that

Board

JANUARY

~::aTOTs::nI~,;,el"BigHearted Herbert" Set February 8, 9

This libretto by Henry Blosson.
a. musical comedy of fast moving achon, clever Imes, and catchy tunes,
makes its dehut in the garb of a

Northwest Winners Chosen Aft·
er Personal Interview With

Expect Ticket Sell-out
A complete sellout of tickets is
expected
the early part of next
week by the Intercollegiate
Knights,
'national undercfass
service honorary which is sponsoring
the dance
in honor of the team. Tickets cau
still be had from the members of
the organization
or by calling Gary
Cameron,
chairman
of the ticket
committee.
The reduced price tickets effected last year will be continued this year.
Dave Hopkins' celebrated 10-piece
.orchestra will be behind the "mike"
and the installation
of the loudspeaker system will make the music
clearly audible in every corner of
the Mens' gymnasiuIII.
Various committee chairmen are
working hard to make this major
college dance one of the most successful ever staged at W. S. C.
Patrons and patronesses
for the
affair will be announced
the early
part of next week.

FRIDAY,

I

sidcr ed :

1. Program
ko Lund.

WASH.,

Dr. F. J. Bowman, history in~truc-I.
tor, gave an addre"s Wednesday
evening before the Y. \V. C. A. upper c lass and fre~hmell commissions.
His subject dealt wit h the profitable
use of leisure time.
He defines lei~ure as. "the time
ld
·
t"
I taken awav from things that have to
H aro Whee Ier T. 0 Be DITee
or' I' be done in order to do the things
.
Of Fast MOVlD~ Cornie
one wants to do." He stressed social
Opera
life. par ticularly dancing, _as an import ant part 01 leIsure. Keeping 1!1
contact
with the field of cultural
A;,\,NOUNCE CAST MONDAY endeavor, belonging to clubs, taking

A forum
for the Christian
Student Council will he held at the Federated church Sunday, Jan. 13, at
two-thirty o'clock for the various officers and chairmen of the member
church groups and the Y. ;'1. C. A.
The following topics will be con-

Complete Sell-Out of Tickets
Expected By First Of
Next Week

PULLMAN,

1

Oberlin coeds may smoke in their
rooms if they have them with fire
extinguishers
rented
from
the
school.

I
i

Condition After Revolts

By Cameron
Meyers
! gestion that a handful of itinerant
\\'illiam
Henry
Chamberlain,
journalists
might
interefere
with
noted author and journalist.
comes harvesting
operations
over all area
to pay his respects to the \Vashingwhich constitutes more than a sevton State faculty and student body enth of the surface of the globe.
Tuesday morning during the fourth, was the fact that some foreigners
hour in Bryan hall.
were nai\'e enough to believe it.
.
\-\'hen Mr. Chamberlain
returned
'Chambedain
Investigates
to ,the Soviet Union ill the sP~ing of
As soon as the ban on travel was
19.)~. after a lecture tour In the lifted ill the fall of 1933, ChamberUnIted States. he found the SovIet lain undertook
a detailed trip of
. I l')UzzlI1g WIt
. I1 rumors
c~plta
0 f investigation.
\'isiting
three areas
k
d
. 1
..
.
r
C
"tar - an gns y starvatIon 111 many 111 l,kraina
and the North
auagricultural
regions
of southern
casus. each distant by hundreds of
and southeastern
Russian and Cen- miles from the other two. scouting
tral Asia. Immediate first-hand in- a number oi villages, talking with
nstigatioll
of the rumors was im- peasants
at railroad
stations,
in
possible,
because
the Soviet au- their
homes-wherever
he could
thorities had established a rule, un- find them-checking
up their storprecedented
in any other country, ies with local Soviet officials and
that no foreign
journalist
might head~ of collective farms.
leave Moscow without stating the
H e found overwhelming
eVI'd ence
places which he expected to \'I'SI't
that what Ukrania and the North
and obtaining
the written permis- Caucus us had experienced
was not
SlOn of the COlJlmissariat for For- mere hardship and destitution,
but
eign Affairs for his trip.
famine in the stark and literal sense
Applications
Denied
of the term, with an average morSuch applications
to visit Uk- tality of at least 10 per cent.
raina and the North Caucasus, the
In the first house he entered. at
two largest territories
affected by random, in a Cossack village in the
the famine. were invariably refused North
Caucasus,
the younger
of
until the new harvest was gathered
two WOInen who were the occuin and the raw, visible traces of pants, told him how her brother,
wholesale
death
from
starvation
his wife and five children had died
had been eliminated.
l~he official of hunger.
All of the peasants told
explanation
of this travel restric- of eating
dogs, cats and tough
tion was that the visits of corre- weeds when their bread was gone.
spondents
might
interfere
with
A casual acquaintance
in Poltafarming
operations.
\Vhat
was va, an Ukranian
town, burst out
even more ridiculous than this sug- and said: "No war ever took so

I'

M'1S-1

I

Twelve Receive
Army Offices

